PROJECT MANAGER
& WEBMASTER
WWW.ALEXIS-ROGER.COM

53 rue Maurice Gunsbourg
94200 IVRY-SUR-SEINE
contact@alexis-roger.com
+33 6 72 54 43 68

WORK EXPERIENCES

SKILLS

Orange

Web project manager

PROFESSIONAL

While preparing a Master’s degree, I joined Orange
as a Web project manager, a position that allowed
me to take part in or take charge of various projects,
from website reworkings to CMS user training. I
really enjoyed being a translator of sorts between
editorial and technical departments. Surpervising
18 websites, regular contacts with the technical
team was required for evolution demands and bug
tracking.

Project management

Community Manager

PHP/MySQL

I was in charge of managing the social media accounts and the communities that exists on the website. I created contents (news, opinion polls, video
posting). My position also involved the search for
health partners, the management of emailing campaigns, and the training of MDs for a clinical study.

Javascript/jQuery

09/14 - 09/15
Pro. Contract
Paris

PatientsWorld
09/13 - 09/14
Pro. Contract
Paris

Eurekapps

PR manager

05/13 - 06/13
Fixed term contract
Le Mans

Editorial webmaster

09/11 - 09/12
Apprenticeship contract
Issy-les-Moulineaux

I was in charge of making the website more attractive and informative, creating mock-ups to promote
the release of upcoming movies and integrating
them to the website, managing 17 Facebook fanpages, and creating banners and visuals aids for TV
display.

EAO

Public and internal relations assistant

08/09 - 08/11
Apprenticeship contract
Ozoir-la-Ferrière

Two years working on online product listing, SEA,
document translation and correction, advertisements, emailing campaigns, updating the website.
I also had to regularly organize the product documentation, to develop tools to facilitate some of the
salesmen’s shared tasks and to present our team, to
install a new reception room with illustrations of the
company’s identity and history.

INTERESTS

Music

Communication
SEO
MailChimp/Mailjet
Community Management
HTML/CSS

Wordpress/eZPublish
Prestashop/Drupal
Photoshop/InDesign
Illustrator/Flash

I worked for two months promoting Eurekapps’ new
iPad app Over2You. My job involved updating the
website, creating and feeding a blog, managing the
social media accounts. I managed the writing and issuing a press release and to prepare the promotion
on the US market. I also laid out the press files and
some ebook covers.

Orange cinéma séries

alexisyuushiroger
@Alldorin
+AlexisRogerB
alexisrog
alexis.roger8

Première Pro/Final Cut X
Microsoft Office (PCIE)
Windows 7, 10
Mac OSX/Windows 8
English (TOEIC 985)
German/Japanese

EDUCATION
ECITV 2013-2015
Mastère Digital Marketing et E-Business

Research dissertation about the influence of digital
communities on brand content and product strategies.

IUT Marne-la-Vallée 2011-2012
LP Activités et Techniques de Communication
Professional dissertation about audivisual piracy

CFA Descartes/Marne-la-Vallée 2009-2011
DUT Services et Réseaux de Communication

SUMMARY

TV Series

Cinema

Videogames

After five years working while studying, during which
I took charge of technical as well a editorial tasks
and projects, I am currently looking for a position
where I would be able to pilot engaging projects,
placing myself as an intermediary between entities
expressing needs and the technical team charged
of creating the tools and platforms satisfying them
Curious, rigourous and well organized, my goal is to
make the best of my versatility.

Reading

Sciences

Mythologies

Swimming

